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FS 326 
PRECAUTIONS 
Pesticides are poisonous; handle and store them 
with care. Be sure to read the label and follow the 
directions. Keep children and pets out of the area 
where chemicals are stored, mixed, or used. 
Do not contaminate feed, feed containers, or wa­
ter troughs. Carefully clean all contaminated 
equipment. Destroy all emptied containers so they 
cannot be used for any purpose. 
Use of a trade name does not imply endorsement of that product 
nor criticism of those not mentioned. 
Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of 
May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U. S. Depart­
ment of Agriculture. John T. Stone, Dean of Extension, South 
Dakota State Universi~y. Brookings. 
SM-1-67-File: 7.6-Replaces FS 130-5297 
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Dutch Elm Disease 
'---' 
SYMPTOMS OF THE DISEASE 
External symptoms include wilting, curling, and 
yellowing of leaves on one or more branches. These 
symptoms are followed by the dying and browning 01 
premature falling of leaves and the death of affected 
branches. Within the same year that the disease is first 
seen on a tree, or in the following years, it may spread 
until the entire trunk and crown is infected and the 
tree dies. 
Internal symptom is a brown streaking in the sap­
wood, which can be seen by stripping the bark from 
diseased branches (figure 2). This usually appears in 
the spring wood of the current year's growth. In a 
cross section of the branch the discoloration may be 
seen as discontinuous brown spots or a brown circle in 
one or more of the outer annual rings 
Several other diseases or wounds may cause a sim­
ilar wilting and yellowing of foliage and internal wood 
discoloration. Positive identification of Dutch elm dis­
ease, therefore, can only be made using laboratory 
techniques to isolate and identify the fungus 
To sample a suspected tree, collect six to eight 
twigs from an actively wilfing, but still living, portion 
of the tree-dead twigs cannot be used. Only twigs 
showing the brown discoloration in the sapwood can 
be used in the laboratory diagnosis. The twigs should 
be 8 to 10 inches long and at least one-half inch in di-
age for mailing. Label each individual sample by num­
ber, location of tree, owner, date collected, and symp­
toms. Enclus<' samples and information and address to· 
Department of Plant Pathology 
South Dakota State University 
Brookings, South Dakota 57006 
As Dutch elm disease may only be accurately di­
agnosed following laboratory tests requiring 10 to 14 
days, it may be necessary to charge for the laboratory 
determinations. 
Figure L Result of Dutch elm disease on a city street. 
Figure 2. Vasculardiscolorationinoutcrsapwoodofelm infect• 
edwithDutchelmdiseasefungus. 
The smaller European elm bark beetle is the most 
important vector of Dutch elm disease. Adult beetles fly­
ing from diseased trees carry spores in and upon their 
bodies; when they make feeding or breeding cavities 
in healthy trees, they inoculate them with the deadly 
disease. The beetles overwinter as larvae under 
the bark of weak or dead elm trees, branches, or 
logs. During the spring the larvae complete their 
growth and transform to pupae and later to adult bee­
tles which begin emerging about mid-May. These 
adult beetles are 1/12 to ! inch long and brownish to 
black (figure 3)~eak adult emergence will occur 
sometime between mid-May and mid-June, depending 
on local climatic factors. 
Newly emerged beetles By to healthy elm trees and 
feed in the crotches of the twigs (figure 4). It is during 
this time-if they have emerged from the bark of dis­
eased trees or wood-that they may introduce the 
fungus spores from their bodies into healthy trees. 
Adult beetles normally By less than 500 feet; how­
ever, they have been known to By 3 miles in search of 
feeding sites. Although the beetles prefer healthy elms 
for feeding, the female beetles construct their brood 
chambers only in the cambium of weakened, dying, or 
recently dead wood. The parent galleries or brood 
chambers mn lengthwise of the branclrns and the larva 
galleries across the grain ( figure 6). The parent gallery 
is 1 to 2 inches long and from 80 to 140 eggs are laid in 
it ( figure 5). There may be two generations a year of 
the smaller European elm bark beetle in South Dakota 
with egg laying extended over a considerable period 
Adults are continually present during the summer 
months 
The native elm bark beetle is somewhat smaller, be-
_jng~ill!_tg_JJ_J,g_;nch loog_(.Jigu,;e_;l)_,_an;:Laµparc_ 
ently has only one generation in South Dakota. This 
beetle overwinters as a larva or as an adult in the bark 
of elm trees. The adult beetle possesses a moderately 
stout body and is brownish. The female of the native 
elm bark beetle lays her eggs in galleries that run across 
the grain of the wood. Instead of feeding on small twig 
Figure 3. Two beetles that can disseminate Dutch elm disease 
fungus: smallerEuropeanelmbarkbeetle (left) and native elm 
barkbcetle. 
CONTROL 
Figure 4. Feeding scar in healthy elm twig made by European 
elm bark beetle. 
Figure5.Fem11leofScolytusmultistriat11sinprocessofconstruct­
inga broodgalleryandovipositing. 
Figure 6. Charncteristic galleries of European elm bark beet1e. 
SANITATION 
Sanitation involves removal and destruction of all 
dead and dying parts of elm trees, the entire tree if it is 
known to be infected with Dutch elm disease. 
Usually sanitation alone will not stop Dutch elm 
disease, but it must be used along with spraying. Where 
the disease spreads from a known source, the newly in­
fected trees occur primarily within 100 to 1,000 feet of 
the source. 
The local spread usually can be halted if bark bee­
tle breeding material is removed within 1,000 feet of a 
diseased elm. If sanitation is to be effective, all elm ma­
terial infested with broods of the bark beetle must be 
located and destroyed before the adult beetles emerge 
in the spring and summer. This must be done promptly, 
as the insect develops rapidly from egg to adult. 
STEPS IN SANITATION 
1. Destroy all elm material infested or likely to be 
infested with elm bark beetles. Do this before the 
elm flowers or leaves appear in the spring. 
2. Destroy as soon as possible any newly infected 
wood found during the year 
3. Be as thorough in sanitation of low-value elms 
as in high-value elms 
\..-- 4. Check frequently and systematically for bark 
beetle feeding and breeding sources 
Any elm that provides a breeding place for the elm 
bark beetles can be a source of inoculum or a place for 
the build-up of the, fungus. Therefore, it is extremely 
important to destroy or clean up all dead and dying 
elms to prevent population increase of the beetles. 
During the winter, potential breeding sources can be 
eliminated by burning all elm material that is likely to 
be infested with bark beetles. Burn breeding material 
found during the current season, or remove and burn 
the bark. 
Start sanitation procedures even before the disease 
is present in a given area. Sanitation will be of definite 
help in reducing the number of bark beetles and in this 
way will aid spray programs to control the elm bark 
beetle feeding. Best results can only be attained where 
sanitation and spraying programs are carried out on a 
community-wide basis. 
Figure 7. Elm bark beetles spread Dutch elm disease in their 
normal life cycle. 
INSECTICIDE FORMULATIONS 
1. Only emulsi.Sable concentrates of DDT or meth­
oxychlor are recommended 
2. Formulations used must be properly registered 
with the South Dakota Department of Agriculture. 
3. Emusifiable concentrates should contain 2 to 3 
pounds per gallon of actual technical grade insec­
ticide. 
4. Number of pounds ( accurate to tenths) of insec­
ticide per gallon and exact number of gallons of 
concentrate per container should be clearly stated 
on the label. 
6. Concentrate should contain an emulsifier which 
results in spray mixtures without free oil separation 
or creaming with normal agitation during contin­
uous spray operations. 
7. Carefully follow instructions on the label. Be­
ware of crystallization of active ingredients in cold 
temperatures (40° F. or below). The separated in­
gredient must be brought back into solution before 
being used 
8. Spray mixture: Mist blower ( 12% )-Each 100 
gallons of spray mixture should contain 100 pounds 
of actual DDT or mcthoxychlor. Hydraulic ma­
chine (2% )-Dilute the insecticide concentrate 
with water so that each 100 gallons of spray mixture 
contains 16 pounds of actual DDT or methoxy­
chlor. 
TIMING OF SPRAYS 
Apply dormant sprays between Oct. 15 and April 15. 
When properly formulated and applied, annual dor­
mant sprays remain effective throughout the period 
when elms are most susceptible to infection 
Fall sprays with DDT are most effective when ap­
plied after mid-November because about 150 days of 
near perfect beetle control or a reasonable degree of 
control through 250 days is afforded by the residual ac­
tion of this spray. 
Spring sprays with methoxychlor are most effective 
when applied after mid-March because 100 days of near 
perfect control is afforded by the residual action of this 
spray. 
SPRAYING OPERATIONS 
l. Coverage. Coverage of terminal branches with 
the spray is necessary for effective protection 
against Dutch elm disease. Whenever possible, sta­
tion an observer where he can note the degree of 
spray coverage being obtained 
2. Amount of spray per tree. Mist blower-An aver­
age 50-foot tree requires 2 to 3 gallons of spray for 
adequate coverage. Hydraulic machine-An aver­
age 50-foot tree requires 20 to 30 gallons of spray 
OLthorough coverage. 
3. Spray application. Whenever possible, spray the 
tree thoroughly from opposite sides. Spray park­
way trees from at least three sides, approaching, 
aside of, and leaving the tree. Spray the tree from 
the top down, sweeping from side to side in a zig­
zag fashion. The spray operator using a mist blow­
er should run a blast of air through the crown of 
the tree prior to adding the insecticide to the air 
column. 
4. ·weather conditions. Dormant spray only when 
temperatmcs are 32° F. (preferably 40° F.) or 
abovf' and no hard freezing is anticipated for at 
least 1 hour following application. Wind should not 
be above 5-7 mi les per hour. Apply sprays to dry 
bark 
5. Spraying personnel. Spray crews should be train­
ed by experienced operators. Instruction should in-
elude a detailed explanation of the machine and 
the mechanics of spraying, as well as knowledge of 
the life history and habits of the elm bark beetle 
and its role in Dutch elm disease transmission. Re­
lieve sprayer operators at least every 2 hours to pre­
vent fatigue. 
6. Machines required. Satisfactory application of 
insecticiJe can only be accomplished with high­
powered spraying machines. Use mist blowers 
whenever possible and particularly in fall applica­
tions because a more satisfactory insecitcide resi­
due results. 
7. Post streets and remove cars prior to spraying. 
8. Spraying side effects. Thoroughly wash auto­
mobiles, home windows, etc. to remove the insecti­
cide residue. Avoid drift or spray drip 
DDT and methoxychlor are poisons. Research 
has shown that DDT may kill birds. Methoxychlor 
is recommended for spring applications ( March 15-
April 15) when birds are present. However, mcth­
oxychlor is toxic to fish and must be used with cau­
tion around bodies of water. 
Spray operators should observe the following 
precautions when handling and applying these in­
secticides 
a. 'Wear protective clothing (goggles, rnbber 
gloves, coveralls). 
b. Wash exposed body parts following insecti­
cide usage. 
c. The Food and Drug Administration is becom­
ing increasingly conscious of illegal residues 
on pastures, crops, and water supplies result­
ing from poor application procedures on actual 
larget areas. Spray operators should take all 
possible precautions to prevent undue contam­
ination of nontarget areas. Failure to observe 
such precautions may result in a tightening of 
policies governing certain shade tree pesticide 
applications. 
After several years of spraying, mites may be­
come a problem and require localized foliar appli­
cations of c:hlorobenzilate or kelthane. 
SYSTEMIC INSECTICIDES 
Bidrin is a systemic insecticide which, upon injec­
tion into the trunk by the appropriate method, moves 
within the tree and accumulates in the leaves and bark 
in the outer crown of the tree. If administered :1t the 
proper time and in the proper dosage, enough Bidrin 
will accumulate to kill beetles which feed in the twig 
crotches. Bidrin remains effective for about 30 days. 
This material may be applied only by experienced per­
sonnel who have had specialized training. 
Hcsearch results are inconclusive regarding effec­
tiveness and phytotoxicity of Bidrin; therefore, Bidrin is 
not recommended, at present, for general use in South 
Dakota as a replacement for the proven DDT or mcth­
oxychlor treatments for bark beetle control. 
PREVENTING ROOT GRAFT TRANSMISSION 
Equipment and materials needed: 
1. Chemical fumigant - sodium N-methyl-dithiocar­
bamat~ (SMDC), sold under the trade name Vapam 
( Stauffer Chemical Co.) or VPM ( DuPont Co) 
2. Soil probe or electric drill with ~ inch steel rod for 
making holes 3 feet deep in soil 
3. Measuring equipment for mixing and applying fum­
igant solution. 
Procedure : 
l. Mark location of the barrier midway between the 
diseased and healthy trees. It should extend well be­
yond the drip line of the trees and around sidewalks, 
streets, hedges or other obstructions. Do not place 
barrier closer than 3 feet to shrubs or other plantings 
Figure 8. Illustration of way to apply soil fumigant barrier to 
control spread of Dutch elm disease through underground root 
gra fts, 
8. Use chemical barriers as an important supplement to, 
but not a replacement for, the sanitation-spray pro­
gram 
5. Remove the weaker stems of young or newly planted 
elm trees that develop crotches 5 to 6 feet above 
ground. A stronger and less troublesome tree will de­
velop if the crotch is 12 to 15 feet above ground. 
6. Drain elms affected with wetwood by boring a hole 
below the bleeding and inserting a pipe. 
7. Shape and treat with an antiseptic covering all prun­
ing wounds, mechanical and storm damaged wood. 
RESISTANT ELMS 
All American elms and many introduced elm species 
are susceptible to Dutch elm disease. There are trees in 
this country and in the Netherlands that have resisted 
the effects of Dutch elm disease. Unfortunately, none of 
these are adapted to South Dakota climate. ~lost Siber­
ian and Chinese elm stocks have shown considerable 
resistance to the disease, but they are not desirable 
shade trees. A recommended alternative is to plant 
American elm in mixtures with other shade tree species 
Trees of other species are also subject to various dis­
eases and insects. Therefore, it is better to plant mix­
tures of trees rather than elm alone or any other species 
alone . .Tf mixed with other species, the loss of elms from 
Dutch elm disease would be felt less and even possibly 
reduced; thus the American elm need not be excluded 
from future planting plans 
RECOMMENDED SHADE TREE SPECIES 
The following trees can be planted in place of elm 
or in mixed plantings wilh elm· 
Hackberry-Slow-growing and subject to witches­
broom and gall forming insects. Neither of these pests 
cause serious damage to lhe tree. Has an interesting fea­
ture in its bark des ign 
Green Ash-Has been reasonably free of pests, al­
though boring insects are a problem. Puts on a beautiful 
autumn display with its golden yellow leaves 
Basswood-Reasonably free of insect and disease 
pests, though it's more subject to decay than many other 
3 
F igure 9. Pruncbystubcuttingtoprcvcntwoodsplittingorbark 
stripping. ~fake first cut rrom below (I), cut off limb from above 
(2),cutoffstub (3).Covcrthewoundwithaprotectivecoatto 
keep out rot., .c·ngJrg•. n'sns. 
S,Pecies. The varied growth forms of this species fit well 
into different landscape plans. 
Silver Maple-Fast growing tree subject to tar spot 
and mites which are not serious. Brittle wood makes it 
subject to wind and ice damage. Puts on a beautiful fo­
liage display in the fall 
Thornless Honeylocust-Reasonably free of pests. 
Subject to winter injury in the northern half of the state. 
The limited amount of foliage lends itself well to a 
landscape plan. 
Black Walnut-Plant only in southeastern and south 
central South Dakota. A selection named Centennial, 
~:~1~si:~ f:ft11!0e~!~re~:~:t:t~vh~~:t:oif;1~~e:i;?dr ~~~~~~ _) 
tions are favorable for the Black Walnut tree. 
Siouxland Cottonwood-Fast growing where mois­
ture is quite abundant. Heleased by South Dakota State 
University and is reasonably free of diseases and insect 
pests. It is cottonless and rust resistant. 
For additional information on trees, see Extension 
Service Circular 566, Trees of South Dakota. 
